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THE PERMEABILITIES O F  THREE POROUS GRAPHITES 
By C. M. Pyron, Jr. 
and C. D. Pears 
Southern Research Institute 
* 
INTRODUCTION 
This is the final report under Task Order 2 of Contract NAS 1-5448 for 
a project to determine the permeabilities of three porous graphites, Grades 
25, 45, and 60. 
B, and C and these designations have been folowed throughout this report. 
Permeabilities of these graphites were measured from room temperature to 
1000°F using both nitrogen and helium as the permeating gases, 
The shipping labels identified the specimens as Grades A, 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
A schematic of the permeability apparatus is shown in Figure 1. Gas was 
supplied to the specimen from a commerical gas cylinder. 
p ressure  was regulated a t  2 to  6 A  inches of mercury by means of a pressure 
regulator and a throttling valve. 
meter.  The total pressure drop through the specimen was measured +kith a 
mercury manometer. The specimen was  heated in a tubular resistance 
furnace and i t s  temperature measured by two thermocouples inserted in 
radially drilled holes in the housing. 
by an  autotransformer. Before entering the wet test meter, the gas w a s  cooled 
to room temperature by passing i t  through a cooling coil immersed in ice water. 
The upstream 
Flow rate  w a s  measured with a wet  test 
Power input to the heater w a s  controlled 
1 The specimen, which was one inch in  diameter by approximately inch 
thick, w a s  mounted in a stainless steel housing as shown in Figure 2. 
specimen was mounted on a shoulder approximately & inch wide, so  that the 
effective flow diameter w a s  0.9375 inch. On the upstream side, the specimen 
holder was bored out to a diameter of 1.50 inches and the annulus between the 
specimen and the holder was filled with a sealing compound. 
temperature runs Sauereisen No. 31 cement was used as a sealant. To verify 
The 
F o r  the high 
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the sealing qualities of the Sauereisen cement, some evaluations were made 
on each of the three graphites from room temperature to 500°F using a 
silicone rubber (Dow Corning RTV-731 Silastic) as the sealant, 




Initially, some difficulty was experienced in obtaining a satisfactory 
seal  with the Sauereisen cement due to shrinkage and cracking of the cement 
on curing. In some cases  a satisfactory sea l  a t  room temperature would 
fail at temperatures in the vicinity of 1000°F, as evidenced by a sudden 
increase in the flow through the specimen. After some experimentation, 
a satisfactory seal w a s  obtained over the full  temperature range by filling 
the annulus about $ full with a dry  mix of the Sauereisen, allowing i t  to 
cure fo r  24 hours at room temperature, then applying a fairly wet wash 
of the cement on the surface. A b ras s  washer w a s  mounted on the surface 
of the cement while i t  was  st i l l  wet. 
of the sealant and served as  a secondary seal. 
This washer reduced the exposed area I. 
Knife edges and copper gaskets were used to seal the specimen hblder 
within the housing. 
During the runs the following data were  recorded: 
1. Barometric pressure,  in. Hg 
2. Upstream pressure,  in. Hg 
3. Flow rate,  cm3/sec 
4. Specimen temperature, OF 
5. Temperature a t  wet test meter, OF 
6. Room temperature, OF 
7. 
% 
Downstream pressure  (measured a t  inlet to wet test meter), in. H,O. 
The procedure in making the runs was  as"fbl1ows: The system was purged 
fo r  about one hour to saturate the gas in the wet test meter. The upstream 
pressure  was adjusted to  the desired level and the temperature allowed to 
stabilize before taking data, All  runs were made in both nitrogen and helium. 
When changing from one gas to the other the system w a s  purged for about 30 
minutes before taking a reading. Four readings were taken at each pressure  
level to monitor that steady state conditions had been obtained. 





mean pressure in specimen 
flow rate  through specimen based on mean pressure,  cm /sec 3 
* 
L s thickness of specimen, cm 
A I c ross  sectional a r e a  of specimen, cm 
0 
AP = pressure  drop across  specimen 
Since the flow rate was measured a t  the meter, i t  had to be corrected for 
conditions a t  the specimen. This was performed using the continuity equation 
as follows: 
where 
p =' \  gas density 
A = flow area 
V = velocity 
from the perfect gas  law 
, 
W - p AV I p Q o constant 
p = -  P 
RT 
where 
R = the gas  constant 
T = absolute temperature 
then substituting in  equation (2) 
Pm Qm \ 
R ~ r n  ) specimen 
PQ \ 
8 -  
ia' 





PmQm = PQ) ( specimen meter \' meter / (5) 
Thus, the flow rates measured a t  the wet test meter  w e r e  corrected to the 
flow rates that existed for the pressures and temperatures a t  the specimen. 
DATA'! AND RESULTS 
The data for Graphite A are shown in  Figure 3 and Tables 1 and 2. As * 
shown in Figure 3, the values at room temperature ranged from about 2200 
cm'lsec for nitrogen to about 3100 cm'lsec f o r  helium. At 1000°F the values 
all agreed within about 10 percent,averaging about 3000 cm2/sec. 
The data for Graphite B a r e  shown in  Figures 4 and 5 and Tables 3, 4, 
and 5. A s  shown in the figures the curves ekhibited about the same character 
as those for  Graphite A, the lowest values at room temperature being measured 
in nitrogen at a n  upstream pressure of 6 in. Hg. At 1000°F the lowest values 
were  f o r  helium. At both temperatures the values ranged from about 1150 cm2/ 
see to 1500 cm'lsec. 
The data for Graphite C are shown in Figure 6 and Tables 6, 7, and 8. 
This graphite exhibited the lowest permeabilities of the three grades tested, 
the values ranging from about 340 to 480 cm2/sec a t  room temperature, and 
from 250 to 380 cm'/sec a t  1000°F. 
To investigate the flow characteristics a t  higher pressure drops, some 
evaluations were made a t  room temperature on a specimen of Graphite B. 
F o r  these determinations the wet test  meter was  replaced with a rotameter 
which, although less accurate than the w e t  test meter, did permit the mea- 
surement of higher flows. The data a r e  shown in Figure 7 and Table 9. 
Observe that the admittance generally increased with increasing pressure.  
The type of flow can be determined from a log-log plot of PQ versus P A P .  
From the theory of flow through porous media, the product PQ is directly 
proportional toPAP, i. e., the slope of the curve is unity if the flow in the 
pores  is laminar. If turbulent flow exists, the flow rate is proportional to 
the power of PAP (slope 0.5). For the transition region in which both 
types of flow exist, the exponent, or slope of the curve, will fall between 
0.5 and unity, 1 
-5- 
Such a plot is presented in Figure 8, showing that over the range of 
pressures  covered the flow is laminar fo r  both gases, possibly approaching 
turbulent flow for  nitrogen a t  the upper end. 
b 
DISCUSSION 
In general, the permeability varies with pressure and temperature in  a 
fashion that is indicative of the type of flow through the specimen. The 
admittance, Kmv, can be *presented as the sum of two terms,  a s  follows: 
where rj is the viscosity of the gas. 
The f i r s t  term represents the molecular portion and the second term 
the viscous portion. 
linearly with pressure  and decreases with temperature because of the viscosity 
effect. If molecular flow predominates, the admittance wi l l  remain constant 
with pressure  and increase with an increase in temperature, provided KO 
remains constant. Reference to Figure 7 shows that for Graphite B at room 
temperature and at mean pressures  below about 35 in. Hg, corresponding 
to upstream gage pressures  below 6 in. Hg, the admittance for  both gases 
decreased o r  remained constant with pressure.  .Hence, flow w a s  predominantly 
molecular. The data for Graphites A and B, shown in Figures 3 through 5, 
also exhibited this trend at room temperature, while a t  1000°F there w a s  
some pressure  effect, suggesting viscous flow at the higher temperature. 
F o r  Graphite C, the permeability increased with increasing pressure  and 
deereased with increasihg. temperature, suggesting viscous flow over the full 
temperature range. 
If viscous flow predominates, the curve increases  
It appears  that for all conditions of the tests, flow was laminar. 
t 
8059-1728-2-111 
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Figure 7. Permeability of Graphite B at room temperature showing effect 
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1. Uicd Snwr t l r en  No. 31 Cement for rrl. 
1. Spselmen thlclmcre: 0.881 In. 
a. Messursd at Inlet lo n t  temt mater. 
4. W.smured at n t  Leet meter. 
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T h e  
prem8um 
through premm. Temparature .F Flow 
'In, Hgn i n . ~ t  Spec. Meter' c m * / d  crn*/.ec 
drop Mean 
Kmr pecime P rate 
. I 6  31.86 70.0 70.0 403.4 3173 
1.23 36.10 70.0 70.0 019.4 aeeo 
.37 31.94 70.0 69.2 131.7 2710 
,a4 35.70 70.0 69.2 417.7 ai70 
.49 5 i . m  aea 68.6 221.0 2810 
.os 36.68 260 68.0 403.4 2600 
Begln Purge 
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4:40. Read 
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THE PERMEABILlTY OF POROUB ORAPWTE BPECIMW A-6, RUN 1 
1. Umed RTV-731 811amtlc Sealant 
2. Bpeclmen th1che.D: 0. a63 in. 
1. Heaeumd at Inlet to w d  tcmt mmter. 
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THE PERMEABlLfil OF POROUB ORAPHlTE SPECIMEN 8-3. RUN 1 
1 .  Umed RTV-731 Sllaitlc Sealant 
3. Specimen thlckneem: 0.253 In. 
3. Meaeurcd at lnlct to wet teat meter. 











































































THE PERMEABlUTY OF POROW ORAPMTE SPECIMEN 8-3. R U N  1 
t 
Kmr 
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19. os - 
1. Uaed &.umnl.en No. 31 Cement for red. 
2. Bpeclmen thiclme.e: 0.253 in. 
3. Memmmred at inlet to wet lcmt meter. 
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THE PERMEABlLlTY OF POROU8 ORAPMTE SPECIMEN B-4, RUN 1 
1. W a d  Ikwrrlmen No. 11 Cement for #eel. 
1. Bpeclmmn thlcknema: 0 . 1 1  ln. 
3. Mcarurd at hie1 to w t  t e a  meter. 




































































































































































Room tempomtun 7 1 ~  
Room tempraturn 7 1 7  
Power dl 1:4& .Im 
nttrogcn pur#e'ortr 
*t. Room temp. (197 
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Dornstre8m 
Rage Prr8oure Me8n 
preoo. drop Pre... 
PS through pm 
In. lis"' rpecl en In. Hg 
In. ?I# 
0.018 1.18 31.21 
0.107 1.80 34.58 
0.807 1.60 31.11 
0.040 4.36 33.78 
0.004 1.80 30.08 
0. 033 4.80 33.48 
0.016 1.60 31.08 
0.088 3.10 34.28 
0.001 1.75 31.06 
0.070 4.10 33.89 
0.001 1.85 31.01 
0.018 ).a0 aa.ao 
0.007 1.70 31.13 
0.044 4.40 31.86 
0.016 1.50 31.33 

























































































THE PERMEABILITY OF POROUS GRAPHITE SPECIMEN C-8. RUN 1 




































































TABLE 1 . 
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1.w ~ 1 . 3 8  70.0 
3. 00 34.83 10.0 
1.10 31.20 7o.a 
1.60 33.83 7o.a 
1.08 31.11 313 










































430 Room tempraturn 701 I 
1. Weed 9.uerelwen No. 31 Cement tor mal. 
1. Specimen thichncwa: 0.183 in. 
3. Meaaured at inlet to wet tewt meter. 

















































1 0 9 0  
10:55 
i m t  
Begin Purge 
11:00. Read 
















4 .61  
1.90 
5.54 
1 .90  
6.64 
TABLE 8 
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Soom tmnpentoro 7 0 7  
Power on 12:34 
Power up 8:19 
Roam temperature 7 0 T  
Power up 1 1 4 4  
Room temperature 71.F 
Power off 4:44 
glow hellum purge 
iemp 69.p 
n W ,  room 
1.  Used SaucnImcn No. 31 Cement for seal. 
2. SpecImen thtclmesa: 0.253 In. 
3. Measured a t  Inlet to wet teat mator. 
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Room tempernture 7QF 
